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Introduction
The Fostering Wood Recycling in Michigan workshop was held at the Western Michigan University
Beltline Conference Facility in Grand Rapids on October 3, 2018. There were 55 attendees in total,
representing interests across a wide variety of sectors. Grand Rapids industry was well represented with
Herman Miller, Haworth, and Steelcase participating in addition to many other small businesses.
Representatives from Michigan Technological University, Michigan State University, University of
Michigan, Grand Valley State University, and Ferris State University also participated. State and local
government was well represented, with members from the Department of Natural Resources,
Department of Environmental Quality, and Kent County Department of Public of Works. The workshop
agenda can be found online, just follow the links at mifbi.org/events.
The workshop provided the opportunities meet and network with business members, government
leaders, startups and university researchers to forge the real beneficial partnerships to advance the
business of wood recycling.
Workshop planning and meeting objectives were developed by a committee comprised of: Mark
Rudnicki (MIFBI, MTU), Darwin Baas (Kent County), Brenda Haskill (MI DNR), Rex Lamore (MSU), Kerrin
O’Brien (MRC), Scott Robbins (MFPC), Jack Schinderle (MI DEQ), David Shonnard (MTU), Jessica Simons
(Verdant Stewardship). Jeff Spencer (DEQ) and George Berghorn (MSU) also generously contributed
time and effort to the workshop planning.

Objectives
Wood residuals comprise a major component of the total waste stream yet has one of the lowest rates
of recovery. The challenge to recycle waste wood is stubborn since it is bulky, is often mixed with other
materials, and is expensive to gather and transport. To tackle these challenges the following objectives
were developed:
•
•
•

To build a network of actors in industry, government and academia that can work toward wood
waste/byproduct solutions for Michigan.
Define problems/challenges to wood waste recycling
Identify opportunities and explore solutions

Workshop Structure
Keynote speakers at the start of the meeting provided the context and provide some information and
concepts to guide breakout group discussions.
Dr. Jeff Howe - Dovetail Partners Inc.
Recycling biomaterials in the 21st century
Dr. George Berghorn - Michigan State University
Challenges and opportunities in the reuse of lumber from building deconstruction
Jessica Simons - Verdant Stewardship
Urban Wood: Finding value and sustainability in our communities
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This workshop featured breakout group discussions to find solutions on challenges associated with
wood waste – attendees rolled up their sleeves! Experienced group facilitators guided attendees from
across industry sectors with different origins and forms of wood wastes to search for common solutions
and opportunities with other attendees from academia, NGO’s and State government.
Break-out Sessions Facilitators
•

Kelsey Block - Communications Representative, Michigan DNR

•

Julie Crick - Natural Resources Educator, Michigan State University Extension

•

Mary Goodhall - Leadership and Staff Development Coordinator, Michigan DEQ

•

Brenda Haskill - Regional Forest Marketing and Utilization Specialist - Michigan DNR

•

Paige Perry - Recreation Specialist, Michigan DNR

•

Georgia Peterson - Natural Resource Extension Specialist - Michigan State University

Attendees were pre-sorted into three teams of approximately 15 persons each before the start of the
workshop. Attendees were assigned teams to ensure an even distribution of interests and experiences
between industry, academia and government represented in each team. Each team were assigned a pair
of facilitators to incite and moderate discussions.
•

•

•

Orange team
o Facilitator: Georgia Peterson (Michigan State University Extension)
o Note-taker: Brenda Haskill (Michigan Department of Natural Resources)
Green team
o Facilitator: Paige Perry (Michigan Department of Natural Resources)
o Note-taker: Kelsey Block (Michigan Department of Natural Resources)
Pink team
o Facilitator Mary Goodhall (Michigan Department of Environmental Quality)
o Note-taker Julie Crick (Michigan State University Extension)

The three teams were sent to separate rooms for three 45-minute discussion sessions that built on
previous sessions throughout the day. The wood recycling sessions focused on:
1. Identifying Interests and Issues
2. Developing and Evaluating Solutions
3. Agreements for Action
The session summaries were created from the notes taken by the facilitators for each team. Context is
added to the notes and redundant points were removed, but the remaining notes are the original form.

First Breakout Session
Focus: Identifying Interests and Issues
Participants introduced themselves and explained their wood recycling issues within each of their
sectors. Concerns and issues were identified. The notes from this session were not included in this
summary for the sake of brevity.
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Second Breakout Session
Focus: Developing and Evaluating Solutions
To prepare for the second breakout session, the moderators compared notes and identified a list of the
main issues across the teams based on feedback from the first session. Solutions to the top 5 most
commonly identified areas or THEMES were considered for developing solutions. In the second session,
team members brainstormed to come up with solutions categorized into 5 themes (Policy and
Regulation, Research and Development, Information Networks, Economics and Education. Team
members then voted on which solutions they thought most important. The solutions listed below are
compiled from each of the three teams with duplicate ideas removed. Bulleted solutions below are not
ranked.

Notes from Breakout Session 2
1. Policy & Regulations Theme (Tipping fees, building codes, incentives,
contaminants/communication with DEQ, energy policy):
•

•
•

•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

Use wood waste as heat fuel!
o Need energy policy that is fair and acknowledges full benefit that bioenergy brings to
the table
Examine opening more alternative fuel energy generating facilities.
o There are currently only two in the state.
Tax credits or similar incentive for recycling and economic development to promote recycling
o Follow Chicago demo recycling regulations
(https://www.cityofchicago.org/city/en/depts/streets/supp_info/construction_anddem
olitionsites.html)
Tipping fees
o Lower tipping fee for wood waste if it meets a certain quality
Cost of landfilling too low – regulations raising and taxing costs landfills
o Penalties for waste going to landfill
o Mandate landfilling as last resort
o Ban landfills altogether
Adopt building codes to support/allow use of engineered wood
o Network for national code advocacy (model codes such as International Building
Committee)
Legislative Action
o Support Senate Bill 943 of 2018
Green energy credits/Brownfield Model
Consider contamination when demolishing a building
o Consider asbestos/lead particulate matter in processing materials
More/updated coordination between industry and DEQ/EPA
Conduct systems analysis of MI waste disposal impacts (re: low tipping fees).
o Who does this benefit now?
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•
•

o How can we engage them?
o How to create support for change?
MEAC (Michigan Environmental Action Council) make waste a key priority
Incentives to more research into practice, applications (grants, funding, tax credits)

2. Research & Development Theme (Extraction efficiencies [including biofuel], wood properties,
waste streams, market research [consumer perceptions], life cycle analysis [cradle to cradle])
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Research current disincentives to understand possible leverage points for future intervention
Find R&D and marketing and find grants for a checkoff program
Evaluate chemistry of composite wood waste types
Identify niche vs. volume markets – threshold volumes
Extraction efficiencies
Transportation
o Scalable waste that minimizes logistics costs
Determine where to process
Automated deconstruction process
Build new biofuels facilities in the state
o Need a reliable feedstock
o Use furniture wood waste
o Identify waste streams
Demolition/deconstruction
Evaluate automation technology
o Use Artificial intelligence to solve sorting issues

3. Information Networks Theme (market development, making connections, consumer perceptions,
data needs, supply chains, who is doing what and where)
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Market Development/Connections/Consumer Perceptions
o Market recycled products better
Examine best practices win regains with robust existing markets – how do they improve
efficiency?
o Ex: San Fran deconstruction market or other places where it is working well
o Create industry business cluster groups focusing on recycling “best practices”
Research grant support and clearinghouse (re: technical properties of recycled wood)
o Information network for R&D
Research all levels of end use wood material (primary, secondary, post consumers)
Waste residues: Create a wood waste exchange—materials available/materials wanted
o DEQ sponsored network for wood waste
Waste stream – source through life cycle and branches
Data needs – ask state of Michigan to survey manufacturing and landfills to quantify volumes
o Manufacturing waste record data sharing network
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•

•
•

o Track landfill diversion rates across state
Wood residue resource assessment
o Use GIS to analyze all aspects of wood residue and create statewide maps
o Amounts available and their locations
Make it easier to transport and deliver to market (transportation solutions)
Develop new, detailed supply chain models

4. Economic Theme (Jobs, communication, affordability)
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Concentration yards for reclaimed and urban wood
Job creation
o Unified workforce development models
o Expand training with correction facility inmates
o Know what talent is available in communities
o Understand # of jobs created compared to paid wages that can sustain an individual or
family – more is not always better
o Identify part-time hobbyist jobs vs full-time multiple job companies
Better processing equipment
Tax incentives for deconstruction
Create markets for current low value materials
Must make salvaging material for reuse economically feasible and competitive with landfills
Research intersection of job creation vs. efficiency – what can be recycled/wood
market/realistically?

5. Education Theme
• What kinds of professionals do we need for this work (engineers, forest sector, manual labor,
business meetings, etc)?
• How government will help with fund community awareness/activation
• Community based forums / training to rethink community development / redevelopment
material reuse, locally harvested, reusable materials
• Campaign to promote sustainability awareness – across the board
• Create shared market / brand strong for MI recycled wood products
• Conduct survey of wood recycling stakeholders statewide re: supply chain needs + training
needs
• Convene with higher education curriculum workshop
• Provide updated career path guidelines
• DNR + DEQ + AG state circular economy school programs
• Example of tall wood building on MSU or MTU campus
• Education – targeting architects, engineers/interior designers in recycled (?) wood products
• Demonstrate reuse supply chain in MI
• Merge agency/academic silos of information into comprehensive directory
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Third Session
Focus: Agreements for Action
For the third and afternoon session all three teams combined into a joint session to further detail
solutions and identify possible leaders to undertake action on a solution. The facilitators compiled
results of work from second session to derive 7 areas where action should focus to “move the needle”.
Though not ranked, items identified under each of the 7 areas received strong support from the
attendees as priority items. Other items listed in raw notes but did not receive at least 5 votes were not
included below.
Attendees also identified/suggested the group or an individual who they thought should lead the action
toward each solution.

Address wood contamination concerns
•
•
•
•

Chemical characterization of wood residues (Suggested lead: Michigan Technological University)
Re-design / recalibrate what is defined as an inert chemical in product development (Suggested
lead: AIA/ companies)
Studies to find end uses of (recycled) wood products: involve customers, American Institute of
Architects, US Green Building Council. (Suggested lead – Producers/companies)
Determine what target users can accept and why (Suggested lead: customers [MiFBI?])

Create recycling initiatives
•
•

Research obstacles to better understand stakeholder behaviors to ensure incentives are realistic
(Suggested lead: Michigan Technological University, Michigan State University)
Create development funding mechanism to encourage recycling and re-use of building materials
in new development (Suggested lead: MiFBI)

Expand Biofuel Opportunities
•
•

Level/fair playing field for biomass on renewable energy scheme; inclusive energy policy
(Suggested lead: Michigan Biomass, Railroad Industry, Michigan Forest Products Council)
Furniture Wood Waste (Bill Stough – Sustainable Research Group)

Create educational efforts
•
•

Make waste visible to business and industry; help business and industry solve their waste issues
(Suggested lead: Michigan Economic Development Corporation)
Develop undergrad/grad recycling and re-use curriculum (Suggested lead: Brian Craig [FSU],
George Berghorn [MSU] and David Shonnard [MTU])
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Revise Regulations
•
•
•
•

Tipping fees – State of MI Legislature (2018 Senate Bill 943 died in committee) (Suggested lead:
All should encourage their legislators to address issue)
Establish fees on unfavorable and tax incentives on preferred management technologies
(Suggested lead: MI Dept. of Environmental Quality, MI Dept. of Environmental Quality, MI
Economic Development Corporation)
Identify partner organizations regarding building code reform and other industry standards
(Suggested lead: Home builders Association?)
DEQ Workshop for furniture waste opportunities (Suggested lead: Bill Stough - Sustainable
Research Group)

Identify funding for R&D
•
•

Develop database/assessment of funding opportunities including grants and loans/investments
(Suggested lead: Brian Craig [FSU, MiFBI], Andy Gale / Nick Beadleston [Bay Area Recycling for
Charities])
Develop a Wood Residue Resource Assessment group (Suggested leads: Xinfeng Xie [MTU],
David Shonnard [MTU], Alexandra Locher [GVSU], George Berghorn [MSU])

Establish Supply Chain Info Network
•
•

Establish index of material available by region and survey facilities: generators and potential
customers to support ((Suggested leads: Michigan DNR, MSU Extension, MIFBI, DEQ)
Create a clearinghouse online to link various agency and academic resource directories and
research repositories in a single location (Suggested lead: MiFBI)
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Key Outcomes
Themes and ideas found under the third session represent the culmination of many hours of effort by
workshop attendees. After discussion and deliberation, 18 points of attack were identified among 7
areas of focus. These 18 points were considered broadly needed first steps to move the needle.
Attendees identified entities from State Government, Private Industry and Universities who are all
needed to take the lead on various points of attack in order to make progress on the difficult issue of
wood recycling. In fact, some individual points explicitly identify a cooperative effort from Government,
Industry and Academia.

Next Steps
Leadership, commitment and resources will be required to accomplish identified points. For many of the
identified points of attack, financial resources will be needed. It is expected that this summary will guide
the prioritization of effort that can be acted on and/or pursued for funding. Furthermore, this report
can be used to support initiatives, and/or funding proposals in concert with the identified points of
attack.
Industry partnership will be critical in developing efforts for success. There is strong interest from
industry in the Circular Economy, where waste streams are turned into feedstocks and ultimately profits.
Pooling and Leveraging of resources will be likely be needed to gather enough support to begin moving
projects forward.
The need to reconvene to continue to build on the results of the workshop was mentioned many times
during discussions. There are still challenges in working across the sectors that produce most of the
wood residuals: Municipal Solid Waste; Construction and Demolition debris; and Primary Timber
Processing. This workshop report outlines some of the beginning points, but continuing to share any
insights and accomplishments of ongoing efforts in Michigan and well beyond will be important for
continued progress.
Remember, paper is already one of the most recycled materials on the planet because by its very nature
wood is one of the most recyclable materials. Combined with the fact that it is renewable makes it a
very special material for building our sustainable future.

“by the middle of the twenty-first century, all companies will be bioterials (bio-materials)
companies. That is to say, all companies will produce, ship, consume, or in some other
way, rely on bioterials products and processes.”
Richard W. Oliver

Recycling is a critical component of the Circular Bioeconomy. We’ve only scratched the surface of what’s
coming.
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Appendix A. List of Workshop Participants
First Name

Last Name

Job Title

Company

David

Mallehan

Senior EH&S Specialist

Herman Miller Inc.

Tim

Neff

General Manager

AJD Forest Products

Zach

Meyer

Attorney

Varnum LLP

Andrew

Horning

Managing Director

U-M Graham Sustainability Institute

Randy

Keen

Wood Procurement Manager

Arauco-na Grayling Particle Board

Rick

Chapla

VP Strategic Initiatives

The Right Place

daniel

Brown

Sustainable Bio Products Specialist

Michigan State University

Xinfeng

Xie

Assistant Professor

Michigan Technological University

Jessica

Simons

Owner/Consultant

Verdant Stewardship

George

Berghorn

Assistant Professor

Michigan State University School of Planning,
Design & Construction

Jennifer

Barger

Co-Founder

Live Edge Detroit

David

Shonnard

Professor and Robbins Chair

Michigan Technological University

Kerrin

O'Brien

Executive Director

Michigan Recycling Coalition

Rebecca

Ensign

Woodlands Environmental Manager

Packaging Corporation of America

Jeff

Spencer

Environmental Manager

MI DEQ

Merlin

Miller

Sales/Procurement

Fiber By-Products Corporation

William

Gurn

Facilities Manager

Haworth Inc.

HEIDI

FRASURE

ENV SCIENTIST

STEELCASE

Alexandra

Locher

Associate Professor

Grand Valley State University

Timothy

Nichols

Principal

Peninsula Capital Advisors, LLC

Duane

Roskoskey

Environmental Engineer

Michigan Dept. of Environmental Quality

John

Schultes

CEO

New Steel International, Inc.

Brian

Craig

Director, Master of Architecture

KCAD

Kelsey

Block

Communications Representative

Michigan DNR

Paige

Perry

Recreation Specialist

Michigan Dept. of Natural Resources

Mary

Goodhall

Leadership and Staff Development Coordinator

Michigan Dept. of Environmental Quality

Mike

BAUER

Founder

Detroit Audio Lab

Todd

Miller

Corp Sustainability

Herman Miller, Inc.

Brenda

Haskill

Forest Specialist

MDNR

Scott

Robbins

Director

MFPC

Georgia

Peterson

Nat Res Extension Specialist

MSU Extension

Jiarui

Cai

Associate Environmental Engineer

Steelcase

James

Kozminski

Advanced Environmental Engineer

Haworth, Inc.

Donald

Peterson

President

Renewable Resource Solutions

Bethany

Tabor

General Technical Analyst

Consumers Energy

Aaron

Hess

Operation Manager

Mid-Michigan Recycling

Ken

DesJardins

Plant Manager

Genesee Power Station/Mid-Michigan Recycling

Tom

Purkiss

manager

Ananeoo Solutions

Adam

Brent

manager

Cocoa Compost
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Wesley

Peterman

CEO

Resourceful Recycling

Mike

Pennington

CEO

Oakley Land improvement LLC

Kate

Mercier

Sustainability Intern

PADNOS

Eric

Reid

Operations Manager

Goodwill of Grand Rapids

Dan

Rose

Solid Waste Operations Manager

Kent County Department of Public Works

Terry

Blom

Equipment Manager

Speed-Tech Equipment

Chris

Brandt

Environmental Supervisor

Packaging Corp of America

Jeremy

Haines

Director

Reclaim Detroit

Kathi

Moss

Environmental Manager

Weyerhaeuser Company

Neva

Bentley

Executive Assistant

Michigan Forest Biomaterials Institute

Mark

Rudnicki

Executive Director

Michigan Forest Biomaterials Institute

Jeff

Howe

President

Dovetail Partners

Gary

Melow

Director

Michigan Biomass

David

Neumann

Utilization and Marketing Specialist

Michigan Department of Natural Resources

Darius

Bates

Graduate Assistant

Michigan State University

Andy

Gale

Owner

Bay Area Recycling for Charities

Daria

Gosztyla

Consultant

Spalted Banjo Consulting

Jack

Kennedy

Senior project manager, commissioner, team
leader

Muskegon Construction, MCRC, Muskegon Area
Sustainibility Coalition
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